CIRCUS WIDEGAME
by Alycia Ward

To be done as a Patrol Round Robin.

CIRCUS ACTS (need hoop, two pool noodle ponies, ball, cup and rope)
The following activities should be played outside

ACT 1. BALL GAMES ON HORSEBACK
Separate into groups of three, two of you mount your circus pony (pool noodle) and the third holds the hoop equally between the two mounted players. Throw your ball through the hoop to the other person, getting gradually further away until some one drops the ball. Swap places three times to make sure every one gets a turn.

ACT 2 TIGHTROPE
Mount your horse and ride along the tight rope balancing ½ a cup of water on your head keep going until there is only one person left (if a person manages to not spill their water than they keep playing)

ACT 3 HULA HOOP
You have to try and hula hoop on your pony - it sounds easy but it's not!

ACT 4 RING OF FIRE
Try and climb through the ring-of-fire (the hula hoop) while on your pony not touching the hoop with any part of your body or your pony!

JUGGLING (need instructions - Print instructions from http://www.jugglenow.com/juggling-instructions.html, put in plastic sleeve and three juggling balls)

MAGIC TRICKS (need instructions – Google “easy kids magic tricks” and print out instructions for 3 magic tricks, put in plastic sleeve, equipment for magic tricks)

CIRCUS DOOR HANDLES
(need printouts from http://www.dltk-cards.com/doorknob/index.htm sufficient for number of girls, colouring pens/pencils, scissors, backing cardboard)
Cut out your door handle colour it in and then glue it to both sides of your cardboard